Wetland Determination Identifiers
- Restricted Use
- Limited Restrictions
- Exempt from Conservation Compliance Provisions

Disclaimer: Wetland identifiers do not represent the size, shape or specific determination of the area. Refer to your original determination (CPA-026 and attached maps) for exact wetland boundaries and determinations, or contact NRCS.

Daviess Co. FSA
C=Com-Yel-GR; SB=Soybn-Com-GR; HRW=Wheat-HRW-GR; SRW=Wheat-SRW-GR; Milo=Sorgh-GRS-GR; H=MIXFG-IGS-FG; P=MIXFG-IGS-GZ; Alf=Alfalfa-FG; LS=MIXFG-IGS-LS
All fields are Non Irrigated
For other Crops include-Crop-Type-Use

1:4,340
Program Year: 2018
Created: 11/16/2017
Flown: 2014-07-04

Farm 3400
Tract 201
CRD WALTZ AVE
S-27-T58N-R29W

2 9.2 HEL

7 0.18 HEL

1 64.13 HEL

5 0.64

Disclaimer: Wetland identifiers do not represent the size, shape or specific determination of the area. Refer to your original determination (CPA-026 and attached maps) for exact wetland boundaries and determinations, or contact NRCS.

Daviess Co. FSA
Program Year: 2018
Created: 11/16/2017
Flown: 2014-07-04

All Measurements are
For FSA Programs Only

Wetland Determination Identifiers

- Restricted Use
- Limited Restrictions
- Exempt from Conservation Compliance Provisions

For other Crops include-Crop-Type-Use

C=Corn-Yel-GR; SB=Soybn-Com-GR;
HRW=Wheat-HRW-GR; SRW=Wheat-SRW-GR;
Milo=Sorgh-GRS-GR;
H=MIXFG-IGS-FG; P=MIXFG-IGS-GZ
Alf=Alfalfa-FG; LS=MIXFG-IGS-LS
All fields are Non Irrigated

Exempt from Conservation Compliance Provisions

Farm 3400
Tract 210
1:3,940